AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MARTIN VAK BTJREF.
With a regret that I cannot make you a more Important coinruunieat renew the assurances of my great esteem and my cordial salutations.
james madis Mr. van bukkn.
Having carefully observed the course of public opinion and 1 satisfied that it had settled down decidedly in favor of the p of postponing all appropriations for works of internal improve] even for such as might fairly be deemed of a national chai until the public debt was paid, as he had suggested in his Message, the President was prepared to take his own position that point in his second annual Message in December of the year.2' Justice cannot be done to him without accompanying view of those important transactions with explanations which n under other circumstances be considered unnecessary. He first notice of the vote he had given, whilst Senator, in favor of the C peake and Delaware Canal of which he spoke as follows:
In speaking of: direct appropriations I moan not to include a practice has obtained to some extent, and to which I have, in one instance, in a dii capacity, given my assent-—that, of subscribing to the stock of private as lions. Positive experience, and a more thorough consideration of the si have convinced me of the impropriety as well as inexpediency of such ments. All improvements e(Tooted by the funds of the nation for gonei should be open to the enjoyment, of all our fellow citizens, exempt fro payment of tolls, or any0 imposition of that, character: The practice o mingling the concerns of the Government with those of the States or o viduals is inconsistent with the object of its institution, and highly im] The successful operation of the federal system can only be preserved by ing i! to the few and simple but; yet important objects for which it was de* * * * The power which the General Government would acquire witl several States by becoming the principal stockholder in corporations trolling every canal and ouch sixty or hundred miles of every importatv and giving a, proportionate vote in all their elections, is almost iriconcc and, in my view, dangerous to the liberties of the people.
1 laving   thus   acknowledged,   with   characteristic   franloies: change which, his opinion had undergone on the point referred spoke with tho same freedom of the general subject, and said, a oilier tilings:
In my objections to the bills authorizing subscriptions to the Maysvil Koekvillo Howl Companies, T expressed my views fully in regard to tho of Congress to construct roads and canals within a State, or to appr< money .for improvements1 of a local characttT. T, at the same time, intima

